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ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters belong to one of the largest membrane protein superfamilies,
which function in translocating substrates across biological membranes using energy from ATP hydroly-
sis. Currently, the classification of ABC transporters in Clostridioides difficile is not complete. Therefore, the
sequence-function relationship of all ABC proteins encoded within the C. difficile genome was analyzed.
Identification of protein domains associated with the ABC system in the C. difficile 630 reference genome
revealed 226 domains: 97 nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs), 98 transmembrane domains (TMDs), 30
substrate-binding domains (SBDs), and one domain with features of an adaptor protein. Gene organiza-
tion and transcriptional unit analyses indicated the presence of 78 ABC systems comprising 28 importers
and 50 exporters. Based on NBD sequence similarity, ABC transporters were classified into 12 sub-
families according to their substrates. Interestingly, all ABC exporters, accounting for 64% of the total
ABC systems, are involved in antibiotic resistance. Based on analysis of ABC proteins from 49 C. difficile
strains, the majority of core NBDs are predicted to be involved in multidrug resistance systems, consis-
tent with the ability of this organism to survive exposure to an array of antibiotics. Our findings herein
provide another step toward a better understanding of the function and evolutionary relationships of ABC
proteins in this pathogen.

� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Research Network of Computational and
Structural Biotechnology. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creative-

commons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters contribute to many
biological processes in all three domains of life [1]. The vast major-
ity of ABC proteins are involved in the transport of substrates
across biological membranes. However, exceptions to this are
ABC proteins that participate in DNA excision repair proteins
[2,3], as well as the ABC-F proteins, ART protein family, REG protein
subfamily, and human ABCE proteins [4,5]. The archetypal ABC
transporter consists of four functional domains comprising two
nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs) and two hydrophobic trans-
membrane domains (TMDs). The NBDs, localized in the cytoplas-
mic face of the cellular membrane, are responsible for binding
and hydrolyzing ATP to generate the energy for substrate translo-
cation. Several highly conserved elements are present within dif-
ferent regions of the protein chain such as the Walker A, ABC
signature, Walker B, and H-loop motifs [6]. The TMDs are respon-
sible for substrate translocation across the cellular membrane.
Unlike NBDs, TMDs do not exhibit significant levels of sequence
similarity, providing the potential to transport various substrates.
Translocation of substrates by an ABC transporter is facilitated by
conformational changes to protein upon ATP binding and hydroly-
sis at the NBDs, promoting an alteration to the TMD structure and
finally release of the substrate from its binding site [7]. In eukary-
otes, ABC transporters predominantly contain a full domain struc-
ture, harboring all four functional domains, or a half structure, with
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an NBD is fused to a TMD [8]. Unlike the arrangement in eukary-
otes, most bacterial ABC domains are encoded independently into
individual polypeptides, which can be fused with other domains
to obtain the full structure of the ABC transporter. The TMD or
NBD can also form a homodimer and interact with the correspond-
ing partner to achieve the formation of a functional transporter
[9,10]. Apart from the NBD and TMD, auxiliary proteins can be
recruited in certain ABC transporters. For example, the substrate-
binding domain (SBD) provides the primary substrate binding site
for solute uptake systems, delivering the substrate to the
membrane-associated domains of the transporter. In addition,
the ABC exporters in gram-negative bacteria require additional
outer-membrane proteins, such as TolC and HlyD, to facilitate
translocation across the periplasm and through the outer mem-
brane [11].

ABC transporters can function either as importers or exporters.
Exporters have been found in all living organisms; in contrast,
importers appear to be largely restricted to prokaryotes [12].
The import systems can transport a wide variety of substrates,
including sugars, amino acids, oligopeptides, osmoprotectants,
organic and inorganic phosphates, iron (III), molybdenum, and
vitamins [13]. To capture substrates present in the extracellular
environment, the SBD-containing protein (SP) facilitates
substrate-binding before translocation to the central cavity of
TMD. Although an SP is not required for energy-coupling factor
(ECF)-type importers [14–16]. ABC importers are important for
several biological processes and they appear to be involved in
bacterial pathogenesis and virulence. Some pathogenic bacteria
contain special import systems for the specific uptake of micronu-
trients, promoting survival and allowing propagation in the host
[17–19]. Bacterial efflux systems also promote the ability to sur-
vive in various environments and are major factors conferring an-
tibiotic resistance. Efflux of complex carbohydrates,
polysaccharides, proteases, and xenobiotics have been implicated
in virulence and survival following antibiotic exposure [20]. The
best-characterized bacterial MDR associated ABC transporters
are LmrA [23], LmrCD in Lactococcus lactis [24], MacAB in Escher-
ichia coli [25], EfrCD from Enterococcus faecalis [26], and AbcA in
Staphylococcus aureus. These bacterial transporters confer resis-
tance in a given organism through the export of multiple antibi-
otics. Identification of ABC systems associated with drug
resistance in other organisms has provided a better understand-
ing of the function and mechanism of these bacterial proteins.
For example, human multidrug resistance (MDR) ABC trans-
porters, such as P-glycoproteins, are capable of transporting
numerous, structurally unrelated compounds and are involved
in promoting drug resistance in cancer cells [21,22].

The increasing availability of genome sequence data has
enabled the identification and classification of ABC proteins from
many organisms. Although several publications have reported on
bacterial ABC transporters [9,27–29], classifications were typically
established based on the type or direction of transport, protein
fold, and domain architecture, such as LanFEG [30]. Few classifica-
tions have considered the substrates of the transport system, e.g.
E. coli [31] and Bacillus subtilis [32]. Importantly, while many ABC
systems from C. difficile have been identified and functionally
validated, no effort has been made to classify the complete ABC
systems within C. difficile. Therefore, this work presents a
classification of ABC systems using NBD sequence similarity and
construction of ABC systems based on their substrates. We also
analyzed and identified core and accessory ABC proteins in the
gram-positive bacterium C. difficile, using the reference strain
630. Our data present an overview of the C. difficile ABC proteins
and should aid in the design of experimental investigations toward
a better understanding of the functional and evolutionary relation-
ships among these transporters.
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2. Results and discussion

2.1. Identification of ABC proteins in C. difficile 630

ABC proteins are ubiquitous in all living organisms, many with
known functions. Identification of ABC proteins in C. difficile 630
was therefore filtered by searching for protein names annotated
as ‘‘ABC” proteins. Search results identified 246 ABC proteins anno-
tated within the C. difficile 630 genome. Among the candidate pro-
teins, two exhibited a discrepancy with the ABC protein name,
pabC (cd630_14470) and coaBC (cd630_25870), and were excluded
from this study. Seven proteins identified as subunits of DNA exci-
sion repair UvrABC system, UvrA (cd630_02030, cd630_04560,
cd630_31950, cd630_32170, and cd630_34110), UvrC
(cd630_34100), and UvrB (cd630_34120), were also excluded from
our analyses as they lack the ABC conservedmotif and are not asso-
ciated with transport activity [2]. Eleven proteins (cd630_03880,
cd630_04690, cd630_08160, cd630_22690, cd630_30750,
cd630_30860, cd630_30970, cd630_31160, cd630_31250,
cd630_31340, and cd630_31370) annotated as phosphoryl transfer
protein subunit IIABC were also omitted from further analyses.
Although the phosphotransferase system (PTS) is involved in the
sugar uptake in bacteria, its transport activity is activated by phos-
phorylation that is different from ABC transport system. After
exclusions, 226 putative proteins encoded from C. difficile 630 gen-
ome were involved in the ABC system with either transport or non-
transport activities. Analyses of all putative ABC genes revealed
that the coding sequence of ABC proteins accounted for ~6% of
the C. difficile 630 genome, and these proteins occupied ~6% of
the total chromosomal proteins. ABC proteins ranged from 94
(cd630_03250) to 1142 (cd630_02030) amino acid residues. The
hallmark(s) of the ABC domain: Walker boxes, transmembrane
domain, or signal peptide, were identified to distinguish between
NBD, TMD, and SBD prior to the construction of a complete ABC
system.
2.2. Functional domains of ABC transporters in C. difficile 630

An archetypal ABC transporter commonly comprises two NBDs
and two TMDs (Fig. 1). Most bacterial ABC domains are encoded as
independent polypeptides from genes within an operon or from
neighboring genes, although a few exceptions to this have been
reported [33,34]. Moreover, both domains can form the full struc-
ture of an ABC complex through several types of organization
(Fig. 1a–h, Table 1). In cases where one of the four domains is
absent, the remaining NBD or TMD can function as a homodimer
to complete the transport activity [35]. Fig. 1 illustrates the 8 dif-
ferent structures of ABC system and domain organizations found
in C. difficile 630. Domain organization with NBD-TMD (Fig. 1a)
was the major structure, accounted for ~53% of total ABC struc-
tures, followed by ~24% with NBD-TMD1-TMD2 structure
(Fig. 1b). A tandem NBD that was not genetically associated with
TMD partner (Fig. 1h), which is unlikely to be involved in transport
activity, was found at ~8% of total structures. Interestingly, the
fused TMD/NBD structures (Fig. 1f, 1e) were predicted to function
solely as exporters in C. difficile 630, although this configuration
was present in only ~2%–6% of total ABC structures. Only one
ABC system consisting of four individual domains (Fig. 1d) was
observed in this bacterium. The import systems found in C. difficile
630, were categorized into three domain organizations, as illus-
trated in Fig. 1i–iii. For the bacterial import systems, an SBD is gen-
erally coupled with a TMD to complete the import activity.
Separate SBD (Fig. 1i) and fused SBD/TMD (Fig. 1ii) configurations
were the major types of importer identified. However, an SP is not
required for ECF-type ABC importers as they contain an S compo-



Fig. 1. Representatives of ATP-binding cassette structure and genetic organization in C. difficile. Genetic organization of representative ABC genes is predicted using
Annotation sketch (http://genometools.org/annotationsketch.html). The genome of C. difficile reference strain 630 was obtained from NCBI database (NC_009089.1). The
chromosomal location is indicated on the upper line. The gene name or locus name is presented above the color filled box. Other genes in the chromosomal area are depicted
in grey filled box. The domain architecture is illustrated, which the nucleotide-binding domain (NBD) is depicted as an oval shape, the transmembrane domain (TMD) is
represented by a barrel shape and substrate-binding domain (SBD) is illustrated by ball-and-stick shape. Different colored patterns indicate the homo- or heterologous
assembled complex. Fused domain either NBDs or NBD and TMD is represented by slash (/) symbol. The tentative domain assembly is indicated using dash (-) symbol. Eight
domain architectures of ABC systems are depicted including (a) a homodimeric complex both in NBD and TMD; (b) homodimeric NBDs with two separated TMDs; (c)
homodimeric TMDs with two separated NBDs; (d) all four domains in individual polypeptides; (e) a homodimeric protein containing fused NBD and TMD within each
polypeptide; (f) a heterodimeric protein containing fused NBD and TMD within each polypeptide; (g) tandem NBD with homodimeric TMDs; (h) tandem NBD without
identifiable TMD. Three domain structures of ABC import systems are illustrated comprising; (i) separated SBD domain anchored on the cell membrane; (ii) fused SBD/TMD
protein; (iii) energy-coupling factor (ECF)-type ABC importer consisting of A, T, and S components.
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nent for capturing solute substrate [14–16]. Few import systems
were ECF-type transporters, an example is the cobalt/vitamin
uptake system. Each predicted domain was further investigated.

2.2.1. Nucleotide-binding domain
The NBD contains several conserved motifs responsible for ATP

binding and hydrolysis. All 97 NBD-containing proteins (NPs)
within C. difficile 630 possessed protein domain PF00005, a protein
sequence of approximately 200 amino acids. Conserved sequences
for Walker A (GxxGxGKS/T) region, followed by ABC signature
2907
(LSGGQ) and Walker B (hhhhLDE) (Fig. 2a) were observed in NBD
regions. Nine of these proteins harbored tandem NBD within their
structures, making a total of 106 NBDs analyzed. Domain organiza-
tion analysis of the 97 NPs revealed 3 structures: (i) nine proteins
exhibited tandem NBD in a single polypeptide (NBD/NBD); (ii) 12
proteins possessed an NBD fused with TMD (TMD/NBD); and (iii)
76 proteins contained a single NBD within their structure, as
shown in Table 1. A diversity of NP structures in C. difficile 630
was not distinct from other organisms, such as E. coli and B. subtilis,
although the proportions of each NP type are different. The propor-
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Table 1
A complete catalog of ABC proteins encoded on the C. difficile 630 reference genome.

No. Locus name Gene name Domain Sub-family Length Predicted domain partners Gene organization Annotated substrate(s) Function

SBD1(2) NBD2 TMD1 TMD2

1 cd630_01000 cbiO1 NBD 12 277 cd630_01010 cd630_01020 NBD-NBD-TMD Vitamin Importer
2 cd630_01010 cbiO2 NBD 12 288 cd630_01000 cd630_01020 NBD-NBD-TMD
3 cd630_01610 TMD/NBD Unknown 590 TMD/NBD Multidrug Exporter
4 cd630_01700 NBD/NBD 3 637 NBD/NBD Unknown N/A
5 cd630_02930 NBD 7 305 cd630_02940 NBD-TMD Bacitracin Exporter
6 cd630_03010 rbsA NBD/NBD 1 503 cd630_03000 cd630_03020 SBD-NBD/NBD-TMD Ribose Importer
7 cd630_03180 NBD 9 307 cd630_03170 cd630_03160 TMD-TMD-NBD Bacitracin Exporter
8 cd630_03270 cbiO NBD 12 273 cd630_03250 cd630_03240 cd630_03260 TMD-SBD-TMD-NBD Cobalt Importer
9 cd630_03360 NBD Unknown 222 cd630_03370 NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
10 cd630_03640 NBD Unknown 256 cd630_03630 TMD-NBD Unknown Exporter
11 cd630_03660 NBD 9 308 cd630_03650 TMD-NBD Multidrug Exporter
12 cd630_04310 NBD/NBD 12 490 cd630_04300 TMD-NBD Cobalt Importer
13 cd630_04320 TMD/NBD 6 571 cd630_04330 TMD/NBD-TMD/NBD Multidrug Exporter
14 cd630_04330 TMD/NBD 6 582 cd630_04320
15 cd630_04590 NBD Unknown 227 cd630_04600 NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
16 cd630_04780 spaF NBD 9 234 cd630_04790 cd630_04800 NBD-TMD-TMD Lantibiotic Exporter
17 cd630_04840 NBD Unknown 222 cd630_04830 TMD-NBD Unknown Exporter
18 cd630_06130 NBD Unknown 250 cd630_06120 TMD-NBD Unknown Exporter
19 cd630_06450 NBD 9 308 cd630_06460 NBD-TMD Lantibiotic Exporter
20 cd630_06530 NBD 7 285 cd630_06540 NBD-TMD Antibiotic Exporter
21 cd630_06670 cdd4 NBD 9 304 cd630_06660 cd630_06650 TMD-TMD-NBD Lantibiotic Exporter
22 cd630_07520 NBD 4 240 cd630_07500 cd630_07510 SBD-TMD-NBD Polar amino acid Importer
23 cd630_07850 NBD/NBD 3 516 NBD/NBD Unknown N/A
24 cd630_08220 NBD 9 307 cd630_08230 cd630_08240 NBD-TMD-TMD Bacitracin Exporter
25 cd630_08560 oppD NBD 2 341 cd630_08550 cd630_08530 cd630_08540 TMD-TMD-SBD-NBD Oligopeptide Importer
26 cd630_08710 modC NBD 11 358 cd630_08690 cd630_08700 SBD-TMD-NBD Molybdate Importer
27 cd630_08740 NBD Unknown 251 cd630_08730 cd630_08750 SBD-NBD-TMD Sugar Importer
28 cd630_08770 NBD Unknown 251 cd630_08760 cd630_08780 SBD-NBD-TMD Sugar Importer
29 cd630_09000 opuCA NBD 5b 378 cd630_09010 NBD-TMD Glycine betaine, carnitine, choline Importer
30 cd630_10010 NBD Unknown 232 cd630_09990 cd630_10000 SBD-TMD-NBD Nitrate/sulfonate/taurine Importer
31 cd630_10170 TMD/NBD 6 575 cd630_10180 TMD/NBD-TMD/NBD Multidrug Exporter
32 cd630_10180 TMD/NBD 6 620 cd630_10170
33 cd630_10240 potA NBD 5c 347 cd630_10270 cd630_10250 cd630_10260 NBD-TMD-TMD-SBD Spermidine/putrescine Importer
34 cd630_10500 NBD 7 286 cd630_10510 NBD-TMD Antibiotic Exporter
35 cd630_10840 TMD/NBD 6 566 TMD/NBD Multidrug Exporter
36 cd630_10970 NBD 9 308 cd630_10960 cd630_10950 TMD-TMD-NBD Bacitracin Exporter
37 cd630_12680 NBD 7 311 cd630_12670 cd630_12660 TMD-TMD-NBD Antibiotic Exporter
38 cd630_13490 NBD 9 235 cd630_13500 cd630_13510 NBD-TMD-TMD Lantibiotic Exporter
39 cd630_14050 NBD/NBD 3 639 NBD/NBD Unknown N/A
40 cd630_14660 NBD Unknown 225 cd630_14670 NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
41 cd630_14720 TMD/NBD 6 590 cd630_14730 TMD/NBD-TMD/NBD Multidrug Exporter
42 cd630_14730 TMD/NBD 6 607 cd630_14720
43 cd630_14830 ssuB NBD 11 243 cd630_14840 cd630_14820 TMD-NBD-SBD Sulfonate Importer
44 cd630_14890 metN NBD 4 321 cd630_14910 cd630_14900 NBD-TMD-SBD D-methionine Importer
45 cd630_15040 NBD 7 291 cd630_15050 NBD-TMD Antibiotic Exporter
46 cd630_15280 NBD Unknown 224 cd630_15270 cd630_15290 TMD-NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
47 cd630_15320 NBD Unknown 255 cd630_15330 NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
48 cd630_15390 NBD Unknown 248 cd630_15400 NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
49 cd630_15870 NBD/NBD 1 498 cd630_15890 cd630_15880 NBD/NBD-TMD-SBD Ribose/sugar Importer
50 cd630_16040 NBD 7 320 cd630_16030 TMD-NBD Antibiotic Exporter
51 cd630_16070 NBD 7 238 cd630_16080 NBD-TMD Antibiotic Exporter
52 cd630_16140 NBD 7 264 cd630_16150 NBD-TMD Sodium Exporter
53 cd630_16180 NBD 7 241 cd630_16190 NBD-TMD Antibiotic Exporter
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Table 1 (continued)

No. Locus name Gene name Domain Sub-family Length Predicted domain partners Gene organization Annotated substrate(s) Function

SBD1(2) NBD2 TMD1 TMD2

54 cd630_16490 NBD 8 251 cd630_16500 cd630_16470 cd630_16480 TMD-TMD-NBD-SBD Iron (III) Importer
55 cd630_16690 NBD 7 295 cd630_16700 NBD-TMD Antibiotic Exporter
56 cd630_17530 NBD 7 281 cd630_17540 cd630_17550 NBD-TMD-TMD Fluoroquinolone Exporter
57 cd630_17760 NBD 4 223 cd630_17740 cd630_17750 SBD-TMD-NBD Polar amino acid Importer
58 cd630_18740 vexP2 NBD Unknown 218 cd630_18730 cd630_18750 TMD-NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
59 cd630_18890 NBD 7 288 cd630_18900 NBD-TMD Antibiotic Exporter
60 cd630_19470 NBD Unknown 228 cd630_19480 NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
61 cd630_19550 NBD Unknown 228 cd630_19540 TMD-NBD Unknown Exporter
62 cd630_19610 NBD Unknown 221 cd630_19620 NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
63 cd630_19780 NBD Unknown 245 cd630_19790 cd630_19800 NBD-SBD-TMD Unknown Importer
64 cd630_20240 NBD 7 287 NBD Antibiotic N/A
65 cd630_20680 NBD/NBD 3 541 NBD/NBD Unknown N/A
66 cd630_21050 NBD 7 235 cd630_21030 cd630_21040 TMD-TMD-NBD Antibiotic Exporter
67 cd630_21720 NBD 4 249 cd630_21740 cd630_21750 cd630_21760 NBD-SBD-TMD-TMD-SBD Cystine/amino acid Importer

cd630_21770
68 cd630_22100 TMD/NBD 6 610 cd630_22110 TMD/NBD-TMD/NBD Multidrug Exporter
69 cd630_22110 TMD/NBD 6 748 cd630_22100 TMD/NBD-TMD/NBD Multidrug
70 cd630_23130 NBD 11 231 cd630_23110 cd630_23120 SBD-TMD-NBD Molybdenum Importer
71 cd630_23160 NBD 11 250 NBD Nitrate/sulfonate/taurine N/A
72 cd630_24560 NBD 5a 369 NBD Multiple sugar/sugar N/A
73 cd630_25340 NBD Unknown 227 cd630_25330 TMD-NBD Unknown Exporter
74 cd630_25930 NBD/NBD 3 550 NBD/NBD Pristinamycin/macrolide/multidrug N/A
75 cd630_26700 NBD 2 323 cd630_26720 cd630_26710 cd630_26730 cd630_26740 NBD-NBD-SBD-TMD-TMD Peptide/nickel Importer
76 cd630_26710 NBD 2 325 cd630_26720 cd630_26700 cd630_26730 cd630_26740
77 cd630_28170 TMD/NBD 6 596 cd630_28180 TMD/NBD-TMD/NBD Multidrug Exporter
78 cd630_28180 TMD/NBD 6 575 cd630_28170
79 cd630_28750 fhuC NBD 8 260 cd630_28780 cd630_28770 cd630_28760 NBD-TMD-TMD-SBD Iron/ferrichrome Importer
80 cd630_29850 NBD Unknown 248 cd630_29840 TMD-NBD Unknown Exporter
81 cd630_29900 ssuB2 NBD 11 292 cd630_29890 cd630_29910 SBD-NBD-TMD Sulfonate Importer
82 cd630_29970 NBD Unknown 398 cd630_29990 cd630_29980 NBD-TMD-SBD Iron (III) Importer
83 cd630_30560 NBD Unknown 250 cd630_30550 TMD-NBD Unknown Exporter
84 cd630_31620 NBD 7 290 cd630_31610 cd630_31600 TMD-TMD-NBD Antibiotic Exporter
85 cd630_32010 NBD 7 281 cd630_31990 cd630_32000 TMD-TMD-NBD Antibiotic Exporter
86 cd630_32150 NBD 5b 253 cd630_32160 NBD-TMD Glycine betaine, carnitine, choline Importer
87 cd630_32610 pstB NBD Unknown 254 cd630_32680 cd630_32620 cd630_32630 NBD-TMD-TMD-SBD Phosphate Importer
88 cd630_33590 NBD/NBD 3 512 NBD/NBD Unknown N/A
89 cd630_33640 NBD 7 331 cd630_33620 cd630_33630 TMD-TMD-NBD Antibiotic Exporter
90 cd630_34170 NBD 5a 356 cd630_34140 cd630_34160 cd630_34150 SBD-TMD-TMD-NBD sn-glycerol 3-phosphate/sugar Importer
91 cd630_35270 NBD 13 331 cd630_35250 cd630_35260 SBD-TMD-NBD Iron (III) Importer
92 cd630_35300 NBD 13 331 cd630_35280 cd630_35290 SBD-TMD-NBD Iron (III) Importer
93 cd630_35330 phnL NBD Unknown 237 cd630_35340 NBD-NBD Alpha-D-ribose 1-methylphosphonate/

5-triphosphate synthase/phosphonate
N/A

94 cd630_35340 phnK NBD Unknown 288 cd630_35330 NBD-NBD N/A
95 cd630_35850 NBD Unknown 228 cd630_35840 TMD-NBD Unknown Exporter
96 cd630_36080 NBD Unknown 242 NBD Fe-S cluster assembly N/A
97 cd630_36230 NBD Unknown 205 cd630_36240 NBD-TMD Unknown Exporter
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Fig. 2. Conserved amino acid sequences within the protein domain. The HMM logo representing both sequence alignments and profile hidden Markov model was generated
from Skylign (http://skylign.org/). Protein sequences within conserved motifs were extracted and aligned prior subjected to HMM logo construction. (a) Protein sequences
from 97 NPs within domain PF00005 with approximately 200 amino acids. (b) Partial amino acid sequences from 42 importer TPs with approximately of 150 amino acids
from the C-terminus. A high degree of similarity is depicted as a bold letter of that amino acid residue. Well characterized conserved motifs includingWalker A (Gx2GxGKS/T),
ABC signature (LSGGQ), Walker B (hhhhDE), and EAA (EAAx3Gx9IxLP) are indicated in the colored-box above aligned sequences. G; glycine, K; lysine, S; serine, T; threonine, L;
leucine, Q; glutamine, D; aspartic acid, E; glutamic acid, E; glutamic acid, A; alanine, I; isoleucine, P; proline, h; hydrophobic amino acid, and x; any amino acid.
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tion of proteins associated with drug resistance was over-
represented in C. difficile 630 and B. subtilis, compared to E. coli.
Our findings imply a role for these NPs to limit antibiotic suscepti-
bility, although experimental evidence regarding drug resistance
provided by these transporters is needed. A homology search of
C. difficile 630 NPs was also performed using the NCBI database,
as shown in Supplement 1.

2.2.2. Transmembrane domain
The hydrophobic transmembrane proteins (TPs) have been rec-

ognized as the substrate-transporting region of ABC transporter
systems. Unlike NPs, these protein regions share few significant
conserved structural domains, this diversity in structure appears
to enable the transport of a wide variety of structurally diverse
compounds. Our results showed that 98 ABC proteins encoded
from the C. difficile 630 genome possessed a transmembrane
region, as predicted by TMHMM and Phobius embedded in Inter-
Proscan 5.29 [36]. In addition to 98 individual TPs, 12 proteins
were TMD/NBD fusion proteins. The TPs possessed three to 13
hydrophobic helices. Most TPs (43%) possessed six helices, fol-
lowed by eight helices (14%) and five helices (11%). Although the
numbers of transmembrane helices cannot be exclusively used to
categorize the ABC system sub-family, their clustering can be use-
ful to support the NBD classification. Apart from the hydrophobic
regions, another conserved motif present in the TMD of some bac-
terial ABC importers is a cytoplasmic hydrophilic conserved loop
known as EAA motif (EAAx3Gx9IxLP) (PROSITE: PDOC00364). This
loop was found to physically interact with the NBD [9,37,38]
(Fig. 2b). The EAA motif was identified within the sequences of
29 TMDs from C. difficile 630, located approximately 100 amino
acids from the C-terminus. These TMDs were therefore predicted
to be involved in solute uptake systems.

2.2.3. Substrate-binding domain
Although exporters can be found in all kingdoms, importers

appear to be essentially restricted to bacteria and plants [9]. The
directionality of transport was primarily predicted using the pres-
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ence or absence of SBD(s). SP is commonly required as part of the
solute uptake system and functions as the primary substrate-
binding site prior to transferring the substrate to the transmem-
brane region, although the SP domain is absent in ECF-type ABC
importers (Fig. 1i-1iii). The presence of an SBD motif was evaluated
in all predicted ABC protein sequences using SignalP, SignalP II, and
Phobius programs embedded in InterProscan 5.29 [36]. The motif
search showed that 30 C. difficile ABC proteins harbored the signal
peptide motif (PROSITE: PDOC00013), suggesting SBD in these
proteins. Results from the SignalP prediction indicated the signal
peptide was located within the first 23 amino acids from the
N-terminus of the protein chain. In gram-positive bacteria, the
SBD can be expressed as either an individual protein capable of
anchoring on the cell membrane or a fused SBD/TMD protein
[39]. In C. difficile 630, a separate SBD structure was observed as
a major domain architecture (Fig. 1i, Table 1). An SBD/TMD fusion
structure was observed in the glycine betaine uptake system
(Fig. 1ii, Table 1). The TPs of this sub-family contained conserved
domains (PF4069 and IPR007210), which represent the fusion of
SBD with TP, a unique characteristic of glycine betaine transport
systems. This fusion of SBD to the C-terminus of the TMD (SBD/
TMD) is also observed in the glycine betaine transporter, OpuABC
system in L. lactis [40]. The ECF-type system is another type of ABC
importer, although structurally different from canonical ABC trans-
porters (Fig. 1iii). In the ECF-type ABC importer, the S component
replaces the function of the SP region. From our prediction, an ECF-
type ABC importer was only found in cobalt/vitamin import system.

One C. difficile NP, cd630_15290, was annotated as a periplasmic
adaptor subunit (HlyD family secretion protein). This NP contained
only a coiled-coil structure, which is not consistent with an SBD,
NBD, or TMD. Across species, this protein shared up to 50%
sequence similarity with periplasmic adaptor proteins. However,
only one protein from B. subtilis, YknX, with high similarity was
documented. YknX belongs to the membrane fusion protein
(MFP) family, which interacts with the ABC transporter YknYZ
complex. Although the MFP can be found in gram-positive bacteria,
its transport function remains unclear. However, the YknX was

http://skylign.org/
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found to be involved in the YknWXYZ antimicrobial stress
response [41]. We, therefore, suggested NP cd630_15290 be a part
of a transport system with an unknown function.

2.3. Construction of complete ABC systems in C. difficile 630

The complete catalog of ABC system established in C. difficile
630 is shown in Table 1. Among the 226 ABC proteins identified
in C. difficile 630, there were 97 NPs, 98 TPs, 30 SPs, and one adap-
tor protein. A functional ABC system requires at least one NBD and
one TMD to complete the transport activity. To construct a com-
plete ABC transport system in C. difficile, we first identified the
NBDs due to their high degree of conservation. Then, the ABC part-
ners including TMD(s) and SBD(s) encoded from the genes in the
vicinity of the corresponding NBD were searched and included as
part of the complete ABC transport system. We initially hypothe-
sized the presence of 97 ABC systems operating in C. difficile 630
based on the number of NPs. However, after the complete con-
struction of ABC systems, only 85 NPs were found to have the ded-
icated TP partner. From these 85 NPs, 7 systems were predicted to
possess 2 distinct NPs, allowing the prediction of 78 complete ABC
systems in C. difficile 630 (Table 1).

ABC domain partners were not identified for the other 12 NPs.
The absence of a TP partner for these NPs was reinvestigated
searching for other non-annotated ABC proteins in the vicinity
and analyses of protein-protein interaction networks. Based on
protein associations, it was revealed that three NPs
(cd630_23610, cd630_24560, and cd630_25930) showed interac-
tions with several ABC domains. The association of an NP with sev-
eral TPs has been previously reported and occurs with NPs
involved in the sugar uptake ABC systems, e.g. MsmK in Streptococ-
cus pneumoniae [42] and MsmX in B. subtilis [43]. This finding sup-
ports the possibility of an annotated sugar NP (cd630_24560) to
function with other sugar ABC importers in C. difficile 630. Based
on gene localization analysis, it was revealed that three NPs
(cd630_1700 and cd630_07850 and cd630_20240) were separately
located within the same transcriptional unit with an un-annotated
Fig. 3. Unrooted tree of nucleotide-binding domain containing proteins (NP) encoded in C
domain PF00005 from 97 NPs from C. difficile 630 reference strain. Multiple sequenc
Phylogenetic and molecular evolutionary analyses were conducted using MEGA X wit
indicated by a colored-circle symbol and colored-text box. The NPs were classified in
followed classification as proposed by Linton, et al. [31] and Quentin, et al. [32]. Sub-fam
classification references. For sub-family 5, colored-triangle symbol represents group 5a;
group 5c. Bootstrap score is indicated above a given clade. The putative substrate of eac
family is noted. N/A referred as not applicable.
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ABC putative permease, suggesting that they may form a complete
transport system. Membrane partners were not identified for six
NPs (cd630_14050, cd630_20680, cd630_33590, cd630_25330,
cd630_25340, and cd630_36080). From these predictions, more
than 78 ABC systems may be operating in C. difficile 630.

Generally, ABC transporters are unidirectional, either import or
export substrates. The direction of transport is usually predicted
based on the presence of SBD in the system, except for the ECF-
type ABC transporter. Our prediction revealed that of 78 C. difficile
630 ABC systems, 28 were predicted to be import systems, while
the remaining 50 systems were presumed as exporters (Table 1).

2.4. Classification and characteristics of ABC transporters in C. difficile
630

This is the first report on the classification of the entire comple-
ment of ABC proteins in C. difficile 630. The ABC classification was
constructed using sequence similarity of the NBD, which contains
several conserved motifs, as proposed by CF Higgins [44]. The
numbering of sub-families was conducted in accordance with
those proposed in B. subtilis and E. coli [31,32]. Based on the
sequence similarity analysis, 97 NPs were classified into 12 sub-
families following putative substrates and protein topology, as
shown in Fig. 3. Unlike in E. coli, a sub-family 10 was absent in
our classification. Interestingly, a new ABC sub-family, sub-family
13, was present in C. difficile 630 compared with the classification
in E. coli and B. subtilis. Therefore, 12 sub-families, denoted as sub-
families 1–13 with the absence of sub-family 10, were established
in C. difficile 630. Note that most ABC proteins were categorized in
sub-family 7 (17%), followed by sub-family 6 (11%) and sub-family
9 (7%) (Fig. 3). Interestingly, these three sub-families, accounting
for 35% of the ABC systems, were exporters involved in antimicro-
bial extrusion.

Even though each domain of bacterial ABC systems is usually
encoded as a single, separate polypeptide and then assembles as
a complex. However, some systems exhibit domain fusions of
TMD and NBD (TMD/NBD). In C. difficile 630, 12 TMD/NBD fusion
. difficile. An unrooted tree was generated using the protein sequence within protein
e alignment was performed by CLUSTALW embedded in MEGA version X [105].
h the neighbor-joining (NJ) method with 1000 bootstrap test. Each sub-family is
to 12 sub-families according to protein similarity. The numbering of sub-family
ily 10 is absent in C. difficile while sub-family 13 was not reported in corresponding
colored-rectangle symbol represents group 5b; colored-diamond symbol represents
h protein is represented by colored branch. A unique characteristic of a given sub-
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proteins formed a distinct clade of sub-family 6, which was pre-
dicted to function in multidrug extrusion. Another combination
of fused proteins was also found in nine proteins containing tan-
dem NBD (NBD/NBD). About half of these proteins were classified
in the macrolide resistance system (sub-family 3), while the others
were distributed to other systems such as the sugar system (sub-
family 1) and the cobalt system (sub-family 12). The ABC importers
were classified into eight sub-families (sub-family 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 11,
12, and 13) responsible for ribose, oligopeptides, polar amino acids,
osmoprotectants, iron (III), sulfonate/molybdate, cobalt uptake,
and iron uptake, respectively. Among 97 NPs, 27 NPs, accounting
for ~28% of total NPs, were not assigned to any ABC sub-families.

As SP and TP contain few conserved regions, their protein
sequence cannot be clustered using the multiple sequence align-
ment approach. Therefore, protein sequences of SP and TP were
partitioned and grouped separately using the correlation matrix.
The predicted SPs in C. difficile 630 were separated into five groups,
named as group i to v, while TPs were classified into six groups
designated as a to f (Supplement 2). The inter-relationship
between all domains consisting of NBD, SBD, and TMD is repre-
sented in Table 2. It was observed that the NPs of sub-family 13,
which were involved in iron transport, showed associations with
SP group i and TP group d. Moreover, NPs of sub-family 2, which
were involved in the peptide/nickel import system, specifically
associated with the SP group iii. Other NP sub-families formed con-
nections with the largest group of each SP (group v) and TP (group
f). The remaining SP and TP groups were randomly associated with
unclassified NPs.

In this section, the main features of each sub-family are
explained. To provide details for each sub-family, C. difficile ABC
systems were compared with those in B. subtilis [32] and E. coli
[31]. As experimental evidence on most ABC proteins in C. difficile
is limited, the known ABC proteins from B. subtilis and E. coli were
used as a reference for a functional assignment for C. difficile ABC
proteins.

Sub-family 1: ribose importer
The cd630_03010 (RbsA) and cd630_15870 were only two NPs

classified into sub-family 1. These NPs contain tandem NBD within
their protein sequences, which are also present in ABC sub-family 1
(ribose uptake) of E. coli and B. subtilis [31,32]. Amino acid
sequence analysis of cd630_03010 and cd630_15780 revealed
42.3% identity with each other; and at least 40% to E. coli (RbsA)
and B. subtilis (RbsA and YufO). Their SPs (cd630_03000 and
cd630_15890) and TPs (cd630_03020 and cd630_15880) also
exhibited sequence similarity (>30%) to each other. It is previously
reported that the rbs operon of C. difficile composes of five func-
tional genes, namely rbsRKBAC system. The rbsB, rbsA, and rbsC
Table 2
Inter-relationship of NBD sub-family and its SBD and TMD partners.

NBD
sub-family

Associated domain
partners

Annotated substrate

SBD group TMD group

1 v f Ribose sugar
2 iii f Peptide/nickel
3 N/A N/A Macrolide
4 v f Amino acids
5 v f Multiple sugars/

osmoprotectants/polyamine
6 N/A N/A Multidrugs
7 N/A f Antibiotic
8 v f Iron (III)
9 N/A f Bacteriocin
11 v f Sulfonate/molybdate
12 v f Cobalt/vitamins
13 i d Iron (III)
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(cd630_03000, cd630_03010, and cd630_03020) involved in sub-
strate transport, while rbsR and rbsK (cd630_02980 and
cd630_02990) play a role in gene regulation. The functional role
of this RbsRKBAC system was experimentally validated as an
importer of catabolizable carbohydrates in C. difficile [45].

Sub-family 2: peptide/nickel importer
Three NPs (cd630_08560, cd630_26700, and cd630_26710)

were grouped into sub-family 2, which is functionally verified as
a peptide/nickel importer [46,47]. It was noted that NPs of sub-
family 2 specifically associated with SP in group iii (Table 2), indi-
cating a unique substrate specificity of this importer. Although the
domain partners of the oppD gene (cd630_08560) were not found
under the same promoter, the SBD gene (oppA; cd630_08550) and
the TMD operon (oppB; cd630_ 08530 and oppC; cd630_08530) were
located within close proximity. These genes were recruited to ful-
fill the function of OppABCD system for nickel uptake [47]. The NP
cd630_26700 shared ~37% of protein sequence identity with NP
cd630_26710, which was located within the same operon.
Although the SBD and the TMD partners were not identified within
the NBD operon, the nearby SP (AppA; cd630_26720) and TPs
(AppBC; cd630_26730 and cd630_26740) were predicted as their
protein partners. Across species, these two NPs showed a sequence
similarity of at least 40% with oligopeptide NPs, AppF and AppD, of
B. subtilis [48]. In C. difficile, both NPs are found to be energized
within a single system as the AppABCDF complex (cd630_26700-
cd630_26740) responsible for oligopeptide import [46]. In addi-
tion, the crystal structure of this complex revealed the preferred
substrate was limited to a restricted set of peptides [47].

Sub-family 3: non-transport ABC protein
Six C. difficile NPs (cd630_01700, cd630_07850, cd630_14050,

cd630_20680, cd630_25930, and cd630_33590) were clustered in
this sub-family. They have a unique tandem NBD protein topology.
None of these NPs harbored a predicted TMD partner(s) in the
same transcriptional unit or in the vicinity. It is likely that the
absence of TMD partners is a nature of NPs of this sub-family,
which has been reported in many organisms [49]. Across species,
these NPs exhibited amino acid sequence similarity up to 30% with
energy-dependent translational throttle protein, EttA from E. coli
[50]; elongation factor 3 (EF-3); the GCN20 protein from Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae; tylosin resistance ATP-binding protein TlrC
from Streptomyces fradiae; the SrmB protein from Streptomyces
ambofaciens; and the carbomycin resistance protein CarA protein
from Streptomyces thermotolerans [51]. Many functional studies
have suggested that these proteins are not involved in substrate
transport [49,52–54]. Interestingly, these NPs exhibited diverse
functions; from protection against drug targets to the regulation
of protein translation [4,52,55–57]. Although most studies have
been focused on the role of these proteins in non-transport activity,
reports suggest that they may hijack another membrane protein(s)
to form an efflux transporter [33,34,57,58]. As the putative trans-
membrane partner(s) of these NPs has not yet been experimentally
elucidated, we therefore cannot reject a transport role for these
proteins. Hence, this class of proteins was considered to function
as either an active transport system, defender of drug targets, or
a regulator of protein translation. Interestingly, there is a func-
tional study on one of the C. difficile proteins in sub-family 3,
namely CD2068. The protein is encoded from cd630_20680 and
showed a considerable degree of sequence homology, up to 67%
identity to YkpA, an uncharacterized ATPase protein in sub-
family 3 of B. subtilis. Although the YkpA was assumed to not fully
function in B. subtilis [32], the CD2068 was previously character-
ized to confer multidrug resistance using heterologous expression
in E. coli and gene disruption and complementation in C. difficile
[59]. It appears possible that this protein may couple with other
membrane protein(s) for transport activity [59]. Therefore, a com-
prehensive study with direct assays of the NPs in sub-family 3
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would be helpful to fully understand the function of this class of
transporters.

Sub-family 4: amino acid(s)/D-methionine/cystine importer
Four NPs (cd630_07520, cd630_14890, cd630_17760, and

cd630_21720) belonging to sub-family 4, were annotated as amino
acid transporters. Two NPs (cd630_07520 and cd630_17760) were
annotated to function in the uptake of polar amino acids, while
two other NPs (cd630_14890 and cd630_21720) are responsible
for the import of sulfur-containing amino acids. Both NPs
cd630_07520 and cd630_17760 possessed their own TP and SP
regions forming two complete ABC importers (cd630_07500-
cd630_07520 and cd630_17740-cd630_17760). These two NPs
(cd630_07520 and cd630_17760) exhibited a high degree of
sequence similarity, up to 48% identity, suggesting a correspond-
ing role in the transport of similar substrate(s). These NPs showed
approximately 50% identity to the arginine transporter ArtM of B.
subtilis and >45% identity to the glutamine transporter GlnQ from
B. subtilis and E. coli. Consistent with their SPs and TPs, these NPs
also showed sequence similarity to either glutamine or arginine
transport proteins in other organisms. From the prediction, it
was, therefore, noted that these C. difficile transporters may be
involved in the uptake of glutamine, arginine, or both of these
amino acids. However, experimental validations are needed to
confirm the type of amino acid substrates for these transporters.
The NPs cd630_14890 (metN) formed an ABC importer with the
potential partner TP (metI; cd630_14900) and SP (metO;
cd630_14910). This system exhibited a substantial degree of
sequence homology of more than 44% identity to the methionine
importer MetNPQ of B. subtilis [60]. Our findings suggested that
the MetNIQ system in C. difficile operates in methionine transport.
NP cd630_21720 appeared as an individual protein under the tran-
scriptional unit. Two nearby operons, each consisting of a SBD and
TMD (cd630_21740-cd630_21750 and cd630_21770-cd630_21760)
could be the potential domain partners. From the protein–protein
interaction network, cd630_21720 could function as one multi-
complex or operated with protein partners encoded from each
operon. All predicted domains from cd630_21720 displayed more
than 27% identity to two L-cystine uptake systems from B. subtilis,
TcyABC and TcyJKLMN [61]. These findings suggest that the
functional role of this system(s) is the uptake of L-cysteine within
C. difficile.

Sub-family 5
Five NPs were classified within this sub-family, which were fur-

ther subdivided into three groups according to their predicted sub-
strates. Sub-family 5a is composed of two NPs encoded from
cd630_24560 and cd630_34170. Genome analysis revealed that
cd630_24560 resided individually in its transcriptional unit, with
the SBD and TMD absent in proximity. In contrast, NP
cd630_34170 was regulated by the same promoter as its TP and
SP partners, forming a complete ABC import system (cd630_3414
0-cd630_cd630_34170). These two NPs share a high degree of sim-
ilarity at both DNA and amino acid levels (greater than 45%) to the
maltodextrin transporter MsmX of B. subtilis [62], sn-glycerol-3-
phosphate transporter UpgC of Salmonella Typhimurium [63], and
multiple sugar transporter MsmK of Streptococcus mutans [64].
Analysis of protein–protein interaction networks uncovered inter-
actions of NP cd630_24560 with several ABC proteins involved in
sugar uptake including SPs (cd630_26450 and cd630_25500) and
TPs (cd630_25490 and cd630_25480), which were encoded from
distant genes. Moreover, this protein was also predicted to interact
with TPs (cd630_34150 and cd630_34160) responsible for sn-
glycerol-3-phosphate transport. Thus, it appears this protein may
be required by several systems similar to the functional exchange
of maltose NP MalK and sn-glycerol-3-phosphate NP UgpC in E. coli
[65]. Hence, the NPs in sub-family 5a are predicted to participate in
carbohydrate transport in C. difficile.
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Sub-family 5b contained two annotated glycine betaine, car-
nitine and choline NPs cd630_09000 and cd630_32150. Interest-
ingly, it was observed that TP partners (cd630_9010 and
cd630_32160) for these systems contained a high-affinity SBD
fused within their proteins (PF4069, IPR007210) and no individual
SP was identified in the operon. This appearance of fusion proteins
is frequently observed in Gram-positive rather than gram-negative
bacteria [66], especially with transport systems involved in bacte-
rial osmoregulation [67]. The OpuCA gene (cd630_09000) exhibited
more than 46% sequence similarity to the osmoprotectant glycine
betaine transporter OpuCA of B. subtilis [68] and L-carnitine trans-
porter OpuCA of Listeria monocytogenes [69]. These proteins are
regulated in response to osmolarity change in bacterial cells and
are expressed to increase the accumulation of osmoprotectants
from exogenous sources, preventing high-osmolarity stress
[67,70]. This finding may enable the assignment of the functional
role of these NPs in sub-family 5b to be involved transport of
osmoprotectants.

The third group, sub-family 5c, contained only one NP
(cd630_10240) involved in polyamine compound transport. The
PotA protein encoded by cd630_10240 gene formed a distinct phy-
logenetic clade apart from other proteins in sub-family 5. It was
found that the C. difficile PotABCD system (cd630_10240-
cd630_10270) exhibited a sequence similarity of more than 35%
identity to the E. coli PotABCD complex. This system has been
reported to be associated with the import of polyamines (pu-
trescine, spermidine, and spermine), which play an important role
in cell proliferation and differentiation in E. coli [71]. These results
suggest that the functional role of the PotABCD system is in the
uptake of polyamines in C. difficile.

Sub-family 6: multidrug exporter
Sub-family 6 contained 11 NPs (Table 1), making this group the

second most abundant among all sub-families. All systems belong-
ing to this sub-family possessed characteristics of TMD-NBD
fusions. This is a common feature among MDR proteins from
eukaryotes and drug resistance-associated proteins in prokaryotes,
including LmrA and LmrCD from L. lactis [20,72], BmrCD from B.
subtilis [73], EfrCD from E. faecalis [26], and AbcA from S. aureus
[74]. These 11 C. difficile NPs showed more than 25% homology to
the listed MDR ABC proteins. The C. difficile complexes consisted
of two half-transporter (TMD-NBD) proteins, which could form
either homo- or heterodimeric ABC transporters (Fig. 1e, f). These
NPs contributed to six complete ABC systems. The majority of
these systems were formed from two half-transporter domains,
constituting heterodimer ABC transporters, except for
cd630_10840. Experimental studies of all MDR transporters in
other bacteria have revealed that these transporters are a major
determinant for both acquired and intrinsic multidrug resistance
in many bacterial hosts. The MDR transporters have played an
important role in reducing the efficacy of drugs including hoechst
33342, mitoxantrone, doxorubicin, ethidium, daunomycin, kana-
mycin, macrolides, bacitracin, colistin, and phenol-soluble mod-
ulins through enhanced efflux activity [20,26,72–74]. Hence,
numerous proteins contained in sub-family 6 may be key contrib-
utors to the high level of antibiotic resistance seen in C. difficile.

Sub-family 7: antibiotic exporter
This sub-family is the largest cluster with 17 NPs (Table 1) and

accounts for ~18% of total NPs from C. difficile 630. The NPs in this
sub-family were also annotated to be involved in antibiotic resis-
tance, similar to sub-family 6. However, the protein topology of
sub-family 7 is a homodimeric NP coupled with either homo- or
heterodimeric TP. These transport systems are therefore distinctly
clustered in a separate group from the sub-family 6. Most NPs were
predicted to associate with a putative TP partner, except for NP
cd630_20240. Protein-protein interaction analysis for NP
cd630_20240 revealed an interaction with a neighboring putative
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non-ABC annotated TP (cd630_20250), suggesting that this TP is
the functional partner required for full transport activity. To our
knowledge, none of the systems in this sub-family have been
experimentally verified for a role in antibiotic efflux activity. How-
ever, the protein sequence of these proteins displays similarity
with other drug efflux pumps, such as tetracycline-resistant YbhF
of E. coli and B. subtilis, linearmycins-resistant YfiL of B. subtilis
[75], and daunorubicin/doxorubicin-resistant YadG of E. coli [76].
Therefore, these ABC transporters could contribute to antibiotic
resistance in C. difficile.

Sub-family 8: iron (III) importer
According to the sub-family tree (Fig. 3), C. difficile may possess

two groups of ABC systems, sub-family 8 and 13, responsible for
iron (III) uptake present in a distantly associated phylogenetic
clade. The dissimilarity of SPs between the two sub-families
(<10% similarity) indicates that these two transport systems play
a role in the specific uptake of different substrates. Based on the
findings of Delepelaire, P. [77], many forms of iron-chelating side-
rophores are produced by microorganisms to scavenge the soluble
iron in the environment. Several SPs are discovered to be associ-
ated with the different forms of iron-containing substrate. This
finding strongly supports the possibility that distantly related SPs
in sub-family 8 and 13 may contribute to iron uptake through
the transport of distinct iron siderophore complexes. We, there-
fore, assigned a new sub-family (sub-family 13), which will be dis-
cussed in a subsequent section.

Three putative iron NPs (cd630_16490, cd630_28750 and
cd630_29970) were classified in sub-family 8. All three NPs were
present in their own complete ABC importer (cd630_16470-
cd630_16500, cd630_28750-cd630_28780 and cd630_29970-
cd630_29990). Across species, these two C. difficile iron ABC
systems exhibited up to 65% identity to iron (III)-petrobactin
uptake YclNOPQ system and iron (III)-hydroxamate import
FhuCGBD system of B. subtilis. It has been experimentally validated
that the two C. difficile iron (III) regulons, yclNOPQ (cd630_16470-
cd630_16500) and fhuCGBD (cd630_28750-cd630_28780) are
involved in the uptake of extracellular iron (III) into the cell. These
genes are upregulated under iron (III) limited conditions, allowing
the cells to compete for iron in the environment [78–80].

Sub-family 9: bacteriocin resistance exporter
Eight NPs (cd630_03180, cd630_03660, cd630_04780,

cd630_06450, cd630_06670, cd630_08220, cd630_10970, and
cd630_13490) were classified within this sub-family. All NPs har-
bored a putative TP partner, contributing to 9 individual systems.
These NPs showed more than 40% similarity to the lantibiotic
transport ATP-binding protein SrtF of Streptococcus pyogenes [81]
and the bacitracin export ATP-binding protein BceA of B. subtilis
[82]. These systems in other bacteria are involved in resistance to
bacteriocins, including lantibiotic and bacitracin. The bacteriocins
are polycyclic antimicrobial peptides produced by specific bacteria,
allowing them to compete with closely related bacteria under lim-
ited resources [83]. Interestingly, the cprABC operon (cd630_13490-
cd630_13510) has been reported to be responsible for antimicrobial
peptide resistance in C. difficile [84]. It has been observed that
expressing this ABC transporter confers the ability for bacteria to
survive exposure to an array of antimicrobial peptides, including
nisin, gallidermin, and polymyxin B [85]. These findings suggest
possible targets for further experimental validation of other mem-
bers of this protein sub-family.

Sub-family 11: molybdate/sulfonate importer
Five NPs (cd630_08710, cd630_14830, cd630_23130,

cd630_23610 and cd630_29900) were grouped in sub-family 11.
Among these five NPs, only one NP cd630_23610 did not have an
ABC protein partner that could be identified. Each of the other four
NPs was associated with their corresponding SP and TP contribut-
ing to four complete ABC importers. Although C. difficile molybdate
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transport ModABC operon (cd630_08690-cd630_08710) has yet to
be experimentally verified for its role in molybdate uptake, it exhi-
bits protein sequence similarity to the molybdate transport Mod-
ABC system of E. coli K12. Regarding the protein partners of NP
cd630_08710 and cd630_23130, the SPs (cd630_08690 and
cd630_23110) showed similarity of up to 36% with the
molybdate-binding protein ModA of E. coli K12 [86]. Likewise,
the sequences of TPs (cd630_08700 and cd630_23120) were also
highly similar (reaching 43%) with the molybdenum permease
YvgM protein of B. subtilis [87] and ModB protein of E. coli [88].
From these results, we suggest that these two NPs are involved
in molybdate import systems. Some bacteria utilize aliphatic sul-
fonate as a source of sulfur for growth. Starvation for sulfur leads
to the expression of SsuEADCB genes, which express an ABC trans-
porter required for aliphatic sulfonate uptake [89,90]. In C. difficile
630, two NPs (cd630_14830 and cd630_29900) were predicted to
contribute to two sulfonate transport SsuABC systems
(cd630_14820-cd630_14840 and cd630_29890-cd630_29910),
which showed more than 30% protein sequence similarity to the
SsuABC systems from B. subtilis and E. coli K12. Although the NP
cd630_23610 is annotated as a nitrate/sulfonate/taurine ABC pro-
tein, ABC domain partners have not been genetically identified.
Protein-protein interaction network analysis revealed associations
with other ABC proteins involved in nitrate/sulfonate/taurine SP
(cd630_23650) and TPs (cd630_19040 and cd630_23670). There-
fore, we suggest that the NP cd630_23610 forms a complete ABC
system with the corresponding partners responsible for nitrate/-
sulfonate/taurine uptake.

Sub-family 12: cobalt/vitamin(s) importer
Four putative NPs (cd630_01000, cd630_01010, cd630_03270,

and cd630_04310) were identified within this sub-family. Among
them, two NPs (cd630_01000 and cd630_01010) were predicted
to work cooperatively as heterodimeric domains in the CbiO1O2Q
system, making a total of three transport systems identified in this
sub-family. Cobalt is an essential trace element for assembly of
cobalt-dependent enzymes, which play key roles in several biolog-
ical processes. To gain sufficient cobalt, bacteria usually express a
high affinity import system to acquire available cobalt from envi-
ronment [91]. The amino acid sequence of C. difficile CbiMNOQ sys-
tem (cd630_03240, cd630_03250, cd630_03270, and
cd630_03260) was found to be similar to the cobalt transport
CbiMNOQ system of Salmonella Typhimurium [92], with up to
60% identity. The CbiMNOQ system was predicted to be an ECF-
type ABC transporter composed of an ATP-binding protein (A com-
ponent; cd630_03270), a transmembrane protein (T component;
cd630_03260), and possible substrate capture proteins (S compo-
nent; cd630_03240 and cd630_03250). The absence of an SP in
the import system is a unique feature for EFC-type ABC importers.
It has been reported in S. Typhimurium that the uptake of cobalt
from the ABC transporter is not dependent on an extracellular SP
[92,93]. Also, the NP encoded from cd630_04310 and its TP encoded
from cd630_04300 shared protein sequence homology to uncharac-
terized proteins involved in cobalt transport and energy ECF-type
systems of many organisms. Experimental investigation is still
required to confirm the functional role(s) for these transporters
in C. difficile. Two heterodimeric NPs (cd630_01000 and
cd630_01010) are present in the CbiO1O2Q (or EcfA1A2T) system,
which was annotated to be involved in cobalt uptake in C. difficile.
However, the protein sequences of these NP were more similar
(>44%) to EcfA1A2T system in L. lactis than to cobalt transport sys-
tems. L. lactis EcfA1A2T has a functional role in the uptake of vita-
mins and their precursors, and the TP can interact with several SPs
[94]. The use of an ABC transporter by various genetically unre-
lated SP is often observed with vitamin transport in Gram-
positive bacteria, especially pathogens [95]. This situation was also
predicted for the CbiO1O2Q system in C. difficile using the protein
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network from STRING. The CbiO1O2Q system showed an interac-
tion with components of the ECF-type transporters involved in
riboflavin (vitamin B2) import and proteins in the biotin (vitamin
D) uptake system. These findings suggest that the C. difficile
CbiO1O2Q system shares SP(s) or S component, or both, with other
system(s). We, therefore, assigned a functional role for the
CbiO1O2Q in vitamin import in C. difficile.

Sub-family 13: iron (III) importer
Only two NPs (cd630_35270 and cd630_35300), annotated as

iron (III) transporters, were clustered within sub-family 13. Both
of these NPs were predicted to form independent ABC systems,
with their SBD and TMD located within the same transcriptional
unit as the corresponding NBD. Domain association results
revealed a unique interaction of the NPs of this sub-family with
the SP group i and TP group d, which differs from the NPs of sub-
family 8 (Table 2). These findings support the classification of
sub-family 8 and 13 into separate clades. These two NPs shared
substantial sequence similarity, of up to 85% identity, suggesting
a possible gene duplication event. Although the two NPs were
annotated as iron (III) transporters, their SPs and TPs also pos-
sessed aminoethylphosphonate-binding domains (IPR017663 and
IPR017664). Aminoethylphosphonate is a naturally occurring
phosphonate, and members of this class of compounds are typi-
cally conjugated with glycans, lipids, and proteins. The degradation
of these compounds yields usable forms of carbon, nitrogen, and
phosphorus that are beneficial for specialized pathogens enabling
host infection and persistence. As the specificity of SP in this group
can be described as either iron (III) or 2-aminoethylphosphonate,
functional verification of this system for iron (III) or 2-
aminoethylphosphonate transport is required. In addition, analysis
of the protein–protein interaction network revealed associations
between all ABC proteins in sub-family 13 and the iron (III)-
associating SP (cd630_29530) and TP (cd630_28880). The associa-
tion of an ABC system with more than one set of domain partners
has been proposed by Quentin et al for the iron (III) fhu system of B.
subtilis, which possesses two binding proteins encoded by the fhuD
and foxD genes [32]. We, therefore, suggested that SP
(cd630_29530) and TP (cd630_28880) are part of an iron (III)
ABC importer in C. difficile 630.

Unclassified
The phylogenetic relationship of 97 NPs was classified into 12

different sub-families related to their predicted substrate(s) and
protein topology; however, 27 NPs were not fit to any of the sub-
families. Most of these NPs were grouped in the same phylogenetic
clade with unrelated or unpredicted substrates (Table 1). Twenty
four of the 27 NPs exhibited associations with their putative
domain partner for five ABC importers and 19 exporters. ABC pro-
tein partners were not identified for the remaining NPs
(cd630_35330, cd630_35340, and cd630_36080). For NP
cd630_36080, the sequence analysis showed a 30% identity to
ATP-dependent iron-sulfur cluster assembly protein, SufC, of
E. coli K12. The protein–protein interaction network also indicated
the interaction with another iron-sulfur cluster assembly protein
encoded from cd630_36070. The E. coli SufBCD complex has been
found to serve as a scaffold for iron-sulfur cluster biogenesis [96].
We, therefore, suggest that the cd630_36080 protein is not
involved in transport activity but was rather a part of a complex
involved in iron-sulfur transfer for redox, catalytic, or regulatory
functions and/or as an oxygen or iron sensor. Among the 24 com-
plete ABC systems, five systems containing NPs cd630_08740,
cd630_08770, cd630_10010, PstB (cd630_32610), and
cd630_33640 had putative substrate(s) predicted by both protein
annotation and BLASTP analysis. These NPs were predicted to be
involved in the transport of sugars, nitrate/sulfonate/taurine, phos-
phonate, drugs, and phosphate. However, the potential substrates
for the majority of unclassified NPs, which made up to ~20% of total
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NPs in C. difficile 630, have yet to be elucidated. Moreover, some
NPs containing an annotated substrate (cd630_35300,
cd630_36080, cd630_08740, cd630_08770, cd630_33640, and
cd630_32610) were not classified to their group but distributed
in other sub-families. This finding might reflect the limitation of
classification solely based on NP sequence similarity, as the protein
structures might differ. Moreover, it was observed that some of the
unclassified NPs shared sequence similarity with other known ABC
proteins, suggesting the possibility that they may be involved in
these substrate transport systems. For example, NP cd630_19780
exhibited interactions with sulfonate/nitrate transport compo-
nents. Its TP (cd630_19790) showed sequence similarity to known
sulfonate TPs, SsuC and SsuC2. Based on these observations, this
ABC system may play a role in sulfonate import. However, classifi-
cations of other ABC domains, to include not only sequence simi-
larity but also protein folding information, could provide for the
better functional assignment of ABC systems with unknown
substrates.

In conclusion, the construction of the entire ABC systems in C.
difficile 630, based on computational analyses, allowed us to clas-
sify complete ABC systems into 12 different sub-families. Each
sub-family was primarily characterized based on their annotated
substrate(s) and experimental validation of ABC systems in C. diffi-
cile greatly supported our construction [45,47,78–80,84,85].
Although the function of most C. difficile ABC systems has yet to
be elucidated, protein comparison with known ABC proteins and
other classification approaches has the potential to facilitate func-
tional assignment and can be a guideline for further validation
analyses.
3. Stress responses mediated by the ABC systems in C. difficile
630

To evaluate the response of ABC systems to various conditions
such as antibiotic exposure, stress, and infection, we retrieved
transcriptomic data from previous reports (see Method 7.) and
robustly normalized and compared the data sets, as shown in
Fig. 4. Under antibiotic treatment, the most upregulated ABC genes
were from sub-families 2, 3, 4, 12, and 13. These sub-families are
responsible for the transport of peptide/nickel, macrolide resis-
tance, amino acids, cobalt/vitamins, and iron (III). It has been
reported that the peptide importer operon, OppABCDF, and amino
acid production related-genes are significantly upregulated follow-
ing exposure to polymyxin B derivatives in S. aureus, although their
role in resistance to this stress is not well understood [97]. The ABC
genes in sub-families 6 and 7, which were functionally assigned to
have roles in drug resistance, were not over-pronounced due to
exposure to certain antibiotics. This may be due to C. difficile pos-
sessing an array of resistance mechanisms to protect against differ-
ent antibiotics [98]. It has also been hypothesized that the tested
antibiotics were not the dedicated substrates for those ABC
transporters.

Under various stress conditions, C. difficile 630 specifically
responded to each pressure through altered expression of sets
of ABC systems. For example, transcriptomic data revealed a
significant upregulation of ABC systems associated with oligopep-
tides, multiple sugars, and spermine/putrescine uptake
(sub-families 2 and 5) under conditions that promote spore ger-
mination. Spermine/putrescine is found to be an essential source
of polyamine used for cell proliferation, cell differentiation, and
spore germination in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells
[71,99]. Genes associated with amino acid and peptide import
system (sub-families 2 and 4) were highly expressed upon alkali
exposure, which has also been observed in the response to alkali
stress by L. monocytogenes [100]. The role of peptide import has
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been suggested to help generate a proton source for pH neutral-
ization, through digestion to the free amino acids [101]. There
was no apparent correlation between ABC systems and the
remaining stresses examined.

For in vivo infection, it was observed that the ABC transporters
in sub-family 4, responsible for the uptake of amino acids, were
upregulated to the highest level at all time points. The important
role of amino acid uptake has previously been discussed and cata-
bolism of amino acids is the main resource for growth during infec-
tion [102].
4. Identification of core and accessory ABC proteins in C. difficile

The available bacterial genomes sequences are expanding, pro-
viding more resources to study ABC protein repertoires. As ABC
systems can be found in all living organisms, identification of core
and accessory ABC proteins can facilitate the prediction of the
biological niche and help to reveal relationships among
organisms.

To examine the relationship among C. difficile strains, genomes
from 49 C. difficile strains were retrieved from the NCBI database.
Most C. difficile strains exhibited an antimicrobial resistance
(AMR) background and the identification of genes associated with
AMR was predicted using the CARD database [103]. It was
observed that all C. difficile strains harbor between 75 and 95
AMR genes, accounting for ~2% of their genomes (Supplement 3).
Among the identified AMR genes, ABC genes were present ranging
from 12 to 18% of total AMR genes. In C. difficile 630, 93 AMR genes
were predicted within the genome. ABC genes were identified as
16% of total AMR genes, and these AMR-ABC genes accounted for
6.5% of total ABC genes in the genome. These findings on the num-
ber of ABC associated AMR genes might reflect the adaptability of
C. difficile to survive under antibiotic treatment.

Available, complete C. difficile genomes provide more details on
the intra-genome comparison of ABC protein repertoires. Putative
ABC genes were extracted from all C. difficile genomes. The recipro-
cal BLASTP was performed to obtain ABC orthologues prior to being
subjected to core and accessory ABC analysis. Within C. difficile 630,
it was discovered that 18 NPs (approximately 18% of total NPs)
were identified as core ABC proteins, which could be found in all
selected strains (Fig. 4). These NPs were predominantly categorized
in sub-families associated with drug resistance, including sub-
family 3, 6, 7, and 9. Moreover, NPs from C. difficile 630 which
shared more than 80% with other strains were significantly
detected in antibiotic-resistance related sub-families. It was not
surprising that approximately 50% of NPs were annotated as
involved in drug resistance were found in core ABC proteins, as
these ABC transport systems may impact the drug resistance back-
ground of C. difficile.
3

Fig. 4. NBD gene expression level under physical and biological stresses and
conservation of NBD among C. difficile strains. Heat map was generated with
quantile normalized of differentially expressed NBD genes, which are listed along
the Y-axis. Each column represents expression value of genes under an individual
stress condition. The color is represented according to the differential expression
level as red indicates the induced genes after treatment, while blue denotes the
repressed genes. For the conservation panel, the highest percentage identification is
colored red, whereas the lowest percent identification is shaded as green. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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5. Conclusions

The ABC proteins establish one of the largest groups of mem-
brane proteins found in all living organisms. Genome analysis of
C. difficile 630 allowed us to identify 226 putative ABC proteins,
which accounted for ~6% of total proteins. Determination of func-
tional domains revealed 97 NPs, 30 SPs, 98 TPs, and one undefined
domain protein. The NPs containing highly conserved motifs were
classified into 12 different sub-families consistent with their anno-
tated substrate. Bioinformatic analysis facilitated the construction
of at least 78 ABC systems, functioning in import, export, and non-
transport activities. The majority of ABC systems (64% of total ABC
systems) used by C. difficile 630 were predicted to be associated
with antimicrobial extrusion, consistent with the ability of this
organism to resist an array of antibiotic treatments. Therefore,
ABC proteins associated with drug resistance in the sub-families
3, 6, 7, and 9 warrant further investigation for their potential
impact on understanding C. difficile pathogenesis. Moreover, core
identified NPs from C. difficile 630 were predominantly found
within sub-families responsible for antibiotic extrusion, emphasiz-
ing the role of this system to confer drug resistance in C. difficile.
Our construction was based on bioinformatic analyses; however,
substrates for most ABC proteins in C. difficile have yet to be exper-
imentally validated. Our work herein provides an overview of ABC
systems employed by C. difficile and should facilitate the functional
analyses for a better understanding of the role of ABC systems in
this organism.
6. Materials and methods

6.1. Identification of putative ABC proteins in C. difficile 630

We used the NCBI databases as a primary source of information

for C. difficile 630 (NC_009089.1) proteins and DNA sequences. All
ABC protein sequences were extracted from genome using the pro-
tein annotation keyword ‘‘ABC”. The conserved motifs were
searched on the primary amino acid sequence of all ABC proteins
using InterProscan 5.29 [36]. This program utilizes several data-
bases such as PFAM, SignalP, Phobius, and TMHMM to identify
motifs in a set of unaligned protein sequences. ABC transporter
domain PF00005 (IPR027417), which was present in all NBDs,
was used to identify the NPs. Within protein domain PF00005,
there were several well-characterized signature motifs of
NBD comprising Walker A (Gx2GxGKS/T), ABC signature (LSGGQ),
and Walker B (hhhhDE), which are responsible for ATP-binding
and hydrolysis. In addition, identification of NPs was also per-
formed by searching protein family PF00005 from all encoded pro-
teins in C. difficile 630 combining with ABC proteins from the
TransportDB database [104]. Although transmembrane proteins
display non-significant conserved motifs, they harbor hydrophobic
regions along their protein structure. Therefore, TMHMM (Trans-
membrane Helices; Hidden Markov Model) and Phobius (a com-
bined transmembrane topology and signal peptide) predictor in
InterProscan was used as a tool for identification of membrane
integral domain among the pool ABC proteins. Another common
conserved motif for TP importers, EAA loop (PROSITE: PDOC00364)
(EAAx3Gx9IxLP), was identified in all predicted TPs. The TP contain-
ing EAAmotif was then proposed to associate with import systems.
Substrate-binding proteins also do not exhibit substantial
sequence conservation among different substrates; however, all
gram-positive SPs contain hydrophobic domain as an anchor for
the external surface of the cell membrane. These proteins are
expressed with a precursor signal peptide, which is then cleaved
by signal peptidase during translocation across the membrane.
Therefore, signalP (signal peptide motif predictor) and Phobius in
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InterProscan were used to scan all predicted ABC protein
sequences encoded from C. difficile 630 genome. With signalP, the
signalP II recognized as a short-conserved cleavage site before
exporting out of the cell (PROSITE: PDOC00013) was also used to
identify the SBD.

6.2. Classification of ABC transporter

To categorize and establish a complete set of ABC systems, a
computer-assisted method was performed to better understand
the diversity and complexity of the ABC superfamilies in C. difficile.
To classify the ABC proteins encoded from C. difficile 630, a phylo-
genetic tree of NPs, which exhibited a high degree of conserved
structures, was generated based on sequence similarity. Amino
acid sequences within the protein domain PF00005 (approximately
200 amino acids in length) of 97 NPs were extracted prior to sub-
jecting to alignment. Multiple alignments were obtained from
CLUSTRALW included in the MEGA version X [105]. Phylogenetic
and molecular evolutionary analyses were conducted using
MEGA X with the neighbor-joining (NJ) method with a 1000 boot-
strap test. The phylogenetic tree was color-modified using
Inkscape 0.92.2 program.

As both TMDs and SBDs possessed very poor conserved protein
sequences, neither TMDs nor SBDs were solely used to build a clas-
sification of ABC proteins based on sequence similarity. Clustering
matrix was used as an algorithm for TMD and SBD classification.
Clustering matrix was performed using k-means prior construction
of dendrogram with Euclidean distance and ward D2 clustering
method (R 3.6.1, gplots 3.0.1). The clusters of both TMD and SBD
were further used to support the classification of NBD (Supplement
2).

6.3. Construction of ABC transport system

Each bacterial ABC domain is typically encoded by genes resid-
ing under the same promoter or gene/operon in adjacent regions.
The gene organization was analyzed to identify all compartments
of the ABC system including NBD, TMD and SBD. Construction of
ABC systems in C. difficile 630 was performed among 226 anno-
tated ABC proteins. After identification of NBD, the domain part-
ners were further manually searched based on operon data of C.
difficile 630 obtained from the Prokaryotic Operon DataBase
(ProOpDB, http://operons.ibt.unam.mx/OperonPredictor) [106].
Annotated ABC domain partner genes, operons, or both residing
nearby NBD were then collected. A complete ABC system was
required to incorporate at least one NBD and one TMD.

To facilitate the identification of ABC systems, the functional
assignment of the C. difficile ABC system was facilitated by BLASTP
analysis and protein annotation of all functional domains. Protein
similarity alignment search using the BLASTP platform was per-
formed against other reference proteomes with a P-value thresh-
old lower than e-10. The BLAST hit protein was accepted when
the protein coverage was more than 80% and percent sequence
similarity was greater than 30% identity.

6.4. Prediction of protein–protein network interactions

Protein interaction was used to predict the association of an iso-
lated NP, SP, and TP with their putative partner(s). The protein–
protein interaction network, STRING, was used as a source and pre-
diction tool for both direct (physical) phylogenetic events and indi-
rect (functional) associations. The interactions in STRING are
derived from five main sources including genomic context predic-
tion, automated text mining, previous knowledge in databases,
(conserved) co-expression, and high-throughput lab experiments
[107]. The protein name was imported to the database for the pre-

http://operons.ibt.unam.mx/OperonPredictor
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diction. The protein(s) with the highest e-value score was further
predicted as an interacting partner.
6.5. Identification of antimicrobial resistance proteins

Antibiotic resistance homolog prediction was performed using
the comprehensive antibiotic resistance database (CARD) as a ref-
erence [103]. Complete 49 C. difficile strains genomes were
retrieved from NCBI databases (see genome reference number in
Supplement 3). All proteins were extracted from 49 C. difficile gen-
omes prior to being subjected to CARD. The Diamond program
(version 0.9.26.127) was used for the alignment search tool
[108]. ]. The positive hits had homolog with E-values less than
1e-5, identity more than 35%, query cover more than 75%, and sub-
ject cover more than 75% were then selected. Among hit AMR
genes, ABC genes were sorted with keyword ‘‘ABC” and then calcu-
lated as a percentage against total AMR genes and total ABC genes
in each C. difficile strain.
6.6. Identification of core and accessory ABC

Core and accessory ABC genes in C. difficile were identified in 49
complete genomes of C. difficile strains. Gene annotation was
obtained from either publicly available database or in-house anno-
tation using PROKKA [109]. OrthoMCL was used to perform orthol-
ogous protein clustering [110]. The output of OrthoMCL was used
to create a table showing the presence or absence of each
OrthoMCL cluster within every genome using an in-house python
script. Core genes are defined as genes, which are present in all
genomes of tested C. difficile strains, accessory genes are defined
as not present in all strains. ABC transporter genes were obtained
from the core genes set and accessory genes set by searching for
the gene name with the term ‘‘ABC”, then each gene was submitted
to NCBI blast to ascertain the annotation. The percentage of identi-
fied NPs in C. difficile 630 among the tested strains was colored
ranging from the highest percentage as red to the lowest percent-
age as green.
6.7. Transcriptomic profiles of ABC genes in C. difficile 630

Transcriptomic profiles of C. difficile 630 under various condi-
tions were retrieved from many reports. The exposure conditions
were categorized into three groups comprising antibiotic treat-
ment (amoxicillin, clindamycin, and metronidazole) [111], abiotic
treatment (heat, acid, alkali, oxygen, osmotic shock, nutrient shift,
and spore germination) [111–113], and in vivo infection [114]. All
differentially expressed ABC genes were collected and manipulated
using median normalization within the dataset and quantile nor-
malization for between datasets to facilitate the comparison
among all treatments. A heatmap was generated with the highest
expression level as red and the down-regulated expression as blue.
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